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No. 32. BILL. [1862.

An Act for quieting Titles to Real Estate in Upper Canada.

W HEREAS it is expedient to give certainty to . the title to real es- Freamble.
tates in Upper Canada, and to facilitate the proof thereof, and

also to render the dealing with land more simple and economical:
Therefore Her Majosty, with the advice and consent of hie Legislitive

5 Council and Assembly of Canada, enacts as follows

1. Any owner of an estate in fee simple in land in Upper Canada, Owners in feo
or any trustee for the sale of the fee simple, shall be entitled to have simple enti-

bis iti anc th theeofascetsied led Io judi-his titlejudicially investigated and the validity thereof ascertained and e investi-
declared; and ho shall be.so entitled 'whether ie has the legal estate or gation.

10 not, and whether his title is subject or not to any charges or incum-
brances.

2. Any other person who has any estate or interest, legal or equit- In case of any
able, in or out of land in Upper Canada, may also apply for the inves- other estate,
tigation of bis title and a declaration of the validity thercof ; but it f b, diacre-

15 shall be in the discretion of the Judge by or before whom the proceed- tionary with
ings are taken, to grant or refuse the application for the investigation; the Judge.
and such discretion may be invoked and exercised at any stage of the
proceedings, and the decision of the Judge in exercising such discre-
tion shall be subject to appeal like any other decision.

20 3. The application shall be to the Court of Chancory or any Judge Forn of ap-
thereof, and may be by a short petition in the form given in Schedule plication and
A. to whom:

4. A certificate by the Registrar of the said Court, of the petition Registry of
being filed, shall be registered in the Registry Office of the County in application.

25 which the land lies, before the investigation is entered upon, and this
certificate may be in the form given in Schedule B.

5. The application shall be supported by the following particulars' How the ap-
1. The title deeds (if any) and evidences of title relating to the land plication

30 that are in the -possession or power of the applicant. must be sup-
2. A certified copy of the memorials of all other registered instru- ported.

monts affecting the land, or of all since the last judicial certificate, if
any, under this Act was given, (as the case may be), up to the time of
the registering of a certificate of the.petition as provided for by Sec-
tion,4.

3. The certificate of the Registrar of the County in which the land
lies, as to:bills and:proceedings in- Chancery or in any County Court
on.its equity side,:relating to the land, and of which a certificate bas
been registered in his oflice.

40 4. A concise statemeùt of such facts as are necessary to make out the
title, and which, do not appear in the produced documents ; but no
abstract of produced documents shall be required, except on special
grounds.



5. Proofs of any facts which required to be proved in order to make
out the title, and which are not established by the other produced
documents, unless the Judge shall dispense with suchl proofs until a fu-
4-re stage of the investigation.

3. An affidavit or deposition by the person whose title is to be inves- 5
tigated and a certificate of one of his Counsel or Solicitors, to the effect
hereinafter respectively mentioned, unless the Judge sees fit, for some
special reason, to dispense with the same respectively.

7. A Schedule of the particulars produced under the preceding six
sub-sections. 10

What the affi- 6. The affidavit or deposition of the person whose title is to be in-
davit or depo- vestigated shall state to the effect, that to the best of his knowledge

applcanta and belief he is the owner of the estate or interest (whatever it is)
must state. which is claimed by the petition, subject only to the charges and in-

cumbrances set forth in the petition or in the Schedule thereto, 15
or that thcre is no charge or incumbrance affecting the land; that the
deeds and evidences of title which lie produces, and of which a list is
contained in the Schedule produced under the preceding section, are
all the title deeds and evidences of title relating to the land that
are in lis possession or power, and that he is not aware of. any 20
claim adverse to his own to any part of the land or to any
interest thercin ; or if he is aware of any such adverse claim,
ho shall set forth every such adverse claim, and shall depose that

As to adverse be is not aware of any except what he sets forth: And the affida-
claims or pos- vit or deposition shall aiso set forth whether any one is in possession of 25
session. the land, and under ivhat claim, right or title; and shall state that to

the best of -he deponent's knowledge, information and belief, the said
affidiavit or deposition, and the other papers produced therewith, fully
and fairly disclose all facts material to the title claimed by the Peti-
tionpr, and all contracts and dealings which affect the saine or any part 30
thereof, or give any right as against the applicant.

-In certain 7. This affidavit or deposition may in a proper case be dispensed
cases it may with, or may bc made by some other person instead of the person whose
be dispensed title is to be investigated, or an aflidavit or depusition as to part may

inothade be made by the one, and as to part by another, at the discretion of the 35
person. Judge to whom the application is made; and in such case, the affidavit

shall be modified accordingly.

What the cer- S. The certificate of the Counsel or Solicitor shall state to the effect
tificate of that lie lias investigated the title and believes the party to be the owner
Counse1 or of the estate which the petition claims in the land in question, subject 40Solicitormnist
state. only (if such -be the case) to any charges or incumbrances that may be

set forth in the Schedule to the petition; (or that lie so believes, subject
to any condition, qualification or exception to be set forth in the certifi-
cato), and that lie bas conferred with the deponent on the subject of the
various matters sot forth in the affidavit or deposition referred to in the 45
preceding two sections, and believes the affidavit or deposition to be true.

On what evi- 9. The Judge in investigating the title niay receive and act upon any
dence Judge evidence that is now received by any of the Courts on a question of title,may proceed. and any evidence which the practice of English Conveyancers authorizes

to be received on an investigation of a title out of Court; or any other 50
evidence, *hether the same be or be not receivable or sufficient in point
of strict law, or accordliig to the practice of the English conveyancers,
provided the same satisfies the Judge of the truth of the facts intended
to be made out thereby.



10. The proofs required may be by, or in the form of, affidavits or Form or
certificates; or may be given vira voce; or may be in any other manner proofs
or formn that under the circumstances of the case is satisfactory to the
Judge in regard to the matters to which the sanie relate.

5 U. If the Judge is not satisfied with the evidence of title produced Further proof
in the first instance, lie shall give a reasonable opportunity of producing if Judge îs
further evidence, or of removing defects in the evidence produced. not satisfied.

1M. Before giving a certificate or conveyance under this Act, the Judge may
Judge shal direct to be published in the Canada aazette, and if lie sees order notice

10 fit in any other newspaper or newspapers, and in such form and for be publish-
such period or periods as the Judge thinks expedient, a notice either
of the application being made, or of the order or decision of the
Judge thereon; and the certificate or conveyance shall not be signed
or executed until after the expiration of at least four weeks from the

15 first publication of such notice, or such other period as the Judge may
appoint.

13. When the Judge is satisfied respecting the title, and considers Or grant cer-
that the certificate of title can safely be granted without any other notice tificate with-
of application than the published notice so required, lie shall grant the out notice.

20 certificate accordingly.

14. In case there is aniy adverse claim to or in respect of any part of Notice to ad-
the land, the Judge shall direct such notice as lie deems necessary to verse claim-
bc mailed to or served on the adverse claimant, his solicitor, sttorney,
or agent.

25 15. In all cases lie may require fromn time to time any further publi- Further pub-
cation to take place, or any other notice to be mailed or served, that he seraice or
deems necessary before granting his certificate. notice.

16. Before a certificate of title is granted, satisfactory ovidence shall Taxes must
be given by certificate, affidavit or otherwise, that all taxes, rates and bave been

30 assessments, for ihich the land is liable, have been paid, or that all pid
except those for the current year have been paid.

17. Every claim of title under this Act shall be presumed to ie claims of to
subject to the following exceptions and qualifications, unless the peti- be presumed
tion for investigation expressly alleges the contrary. era

351 1. The reservations (if any) contained in the original grant from the exceptions:
crown.

2. Any municipal charges, rates or assessments'theretofore imposed
for local improvements, and not yet due and payable.

3. Any title or lien which, by possession or improvements or other
40 means, the owner or person interested in any adjoining land has

acquired to or in respect of the land mentioned in the certificate.
4. Any lease or agreement for a lease, for a period yet to run, of not

exceeding thLree years, where there is actual occupation under the
sane.

45 18. But if the applicant desires the certificate to declare the title to But caim
be free from, the said particulars, or any of them, his petition shall so may be with-
state, and the investigation shall proceed accordingly. °ton p-

19. Any person having an adverse claim, or a elaim not recognized Adverse
in the Applicant's petition, may at any time before the certificate of claimants to

50 title is granted, file and serve on the applicant, his solicitor or agent, i*e®tfte-
a short statement of his clain, which may be in the form set forth in
Schedule C.



Verification. 20. This claim shall be yerified by an affidavit to be filed therewith.

li case of 21. In case of a contest, the Judge may either decide the question
contest. of title ou the evidence before him, or may refer the saine or any matter

involved therein to the ful Court, or to any mode of investigation which
is usual in other cases, or which he may deem expedient, and may defer .5,
granting the certificate until afterwards, according as the circumstances
of each case render just or expedient.

Security for 22. The Judge may. at any stage of the cause, order secirity for
cos. costs to be given by the applicant for a certificate, or by any person

making any adverse claim. 10.

Payment of 23. The Judge may order costs cither as between party and party,
costS. or as between solicitor and client, to be paid by or to any person party

to ainy proceeding under this Act, and may give directions as to the
fund out of which any costs shall be paid.

Petition may 21. With a view of expediting investigations, and subject to any 15
he referred to general orders in this behalf. the Judge, it he sees fit, may refer any
Master or CDertu
couM*l. petition presented under this Act to the Master or a Deputy Master of

the said Court, or to any Counsel named by the Judge, and in such case
the referce shall proeeed as the Judge himself should do under this Act,
lad the reference nor been made, and shall have the saine powers. 20

Judge moay 2-j. The Judge may alIo refer any Title to Counsel named by the
requirereport Judge, for a preliminary report or examination, and may call for theof counse. 5assistance cf Counsel in' any other way or for anîy other purpose that

nay tend to the despatch of business under this Act.

One certifi- 26. The Judge may give one Certificate -of Title, comprising all the 25
cate or land mentioned in the P>etition, or may give separate Certificates as to theseveral. title of separate parts of the land.

Form of certi- 27. The Certificate of Title may be in the form contained in Sche-
ficate of tihie- dule D to this Act, and shall be under the seal of the Court, and shall

be signed by one of the judges and by the Registrar of the Court, and 30
the sane and the Scihedule (if any) thereto, or a duplicate or counter-
part of the sa-me, shall e forthwith registered in full, both in the Court
of Chancery, and in the Books of the Registry Office of the County
where the land lie-. without any further proof thereof.

Registry of 2i. A memorandura or certificate of the registration nay be en- 35
certificate. dorsed on thle certificate of title or on any counterpart or certified copy

thereof thus :--
Registred in Chaneery. 1860. Book.

Page .A. G. Registrar.
Registered inI the Registry Oficee for the County of , Book 40

Page , (Date) Registrar,"
and a memorandum or certificate so signed shall be evidence of the
registration mentionîed tiherein.

EMect or cer- 29. The Certificate of Title when so sealed, signed and registered,tiScate of tite shall be conelusive at law and in equity, and the title therein mentioned 45
shall be deemed alsolute and indefeasible, from the day of the*date of
the certificate, as regards Her Majesty and all persons whatever, sub-
ject only to any charges or incumbrances, exceptions or qualifications
mientioned therein, or in the Schedule thereto, and shall be conclusive
evidence that every application, notice, publication, proceeding, con- 50
sent and act whatsoever, which ought to have been made, given and
done previously to the granting of the certificate, has been made, given
and doue by the proper parties.
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30. After a Certificate of Title is duly registered, a copy of the certified copy
Certificate, purporting to be signed and certified as such copy, by the Of cert!F ate
Registrar in Chancery, or by the Registrar for ithe County iu which dence
the land lies, shall be admissible evidence of the certificate for all pur-

5 poses whatsoever, without further evidence of such copy, and without
accounting for the non-production of the certificate.

31. In case of a Chancery sale, the Court of Chancery, if it thinks conveyance
fit, May investigate the title with a view to granting au indefeasible bY the court
title, and in that case, a Conveyance executed to the purchaser under ncase of

10 the seal of the Court and purporting to be under the authority of this sale.
Act, shall have the same conclusive effect as a certificatc.

32. The Couveyance may be in the form set forth in Schedule E to Form.
this Act.

33. Where a decree is made for the specific performance of a When an in-
15 contract for the sale of an estate, and it is part of the contract that the 1feasibletitie is cou-vendor shall have an indefeasible title, the Court shall make the like tracted for.

investigation, and the Conveyance may be in the form set forth in the
same Scheduile E.

34. In case any person domiciled in Upper Canada, or claiming any Right to judi-
20 real estate situate in Upper Canada, desires to establish, not his title to cial, investi-

some specific property, but generally that he is the legitimate child gatî*tof
of his parents, or that the marriage of his father and mother, or of his which may
grandfather and gcandmother, was a valid marriage, or that his own affect a titte.
marriage was a valid marriage, or that he is the heir, or one of the

25 co-heirs of any person deceased, or that he is a natural born subject of
ler Majesty, he may if the said Court thinks fit, have any of the said

matters judicially investigated and declared.

35. The application may be by a short petition stating the object of Application.
the application.

30 36. The petition shall be supported by an affidavit of the applicant How the Pe-
verifying the statements of the Petition, and stating further that his titio MUre
claim is not disputed or questioned by any person; or if his claim. is
to his knowledge disputed or questioned, he shall set forth the facts in
relation to such dispute or question, and shall depose that he is not

85 aware of any dispute or question except what he has set forth, and he
shall state in the aflidavit such other facts as may satisfy the Court of
the propriety of proceeding with the investigation.

37. The investigation shall be made by the same Judicial authority, Investiga-
and in the same manner, and on the same evidence, and the same publi- tion, proof

40 cation or other notice shall be required, and the same proceedings ecsin SuCh

generally shall be had, and. the certificate grauted on such investigation
shall be registered in the same way, and may be proved by the same
evidence, as nearly as may be respectively, as in cases under the first
section of this Act.

45 38. This certificate when registered shall be conclusive and indefea- Effect of cer-
sible in favor of the party on whose application the same was granted, ticate.
and all persons claiming by, from, through or under him, and shall be
prima facie evidence in favor of all other persons, and against all persons
of the truth of the fact therein declared. .



Register to 39. A separate book shall be kept in Chancery for the registering
be kept. of these and other Certificates of Titlé, and conveyances given under

this Act, and the certificates and conveyances registered therein shall
be nunbered in order, and convenient indexes to the book shallbe kept
in such form as the Court fron time to time directs. 5

Wher ' any 40. In case any person who, if not under disability, might haveparty atde any application, given any consent, or done any act, or been
tic, c. party to any proceeding under this Act, is a minor, an idiot or a lunatie,

the guardian of the minor, or Committee of the estate of the'idiot or
lunatic, may make such application, give such consent, do such act and 10
be party to such proceeding as such person might, if free from disabili-
ty, have made, given, donc or been party to, and shall otherwise repre-
sent such person for the purpose of this Act; and if the minor bas no
guardian, or the idiot or lunatie no Committee of his estate, the Court

. or Judge may appoint a person with like power to act for the minor, 15
WOMC111 idiot or lunatie. But a married wonam shall, for the purposes of this

Act, be deemed a feine-sole

Reinvestiga- 41. After a certificate is granted in regard to any of the matters in-
tion a' dIl D
instance vestigated under this Act, any party aggrieved thereby may, on peti-
any party tion, and after satisfactorily accounting for bis delay, have the title or 20-
nggrieved. elaim re-investigated on ýsueh terms as may be just.

pu e as- 42. But no proeceding on such petition shall affect the title of anyhavepurcb as-e
cd, &c. in the person wçho, in the ineantime, and after the registration of the certifi-
meantimne not cate, shall have acquired, by sale, ùiortgage or contract, for valuable
to be affected. consideration, any estate or interest in the land specified in the certi- 25

ficate of title; or (in case the certificate vas under the thirty-fourth .
section of this Act,) on any land or other property, the title to which
was derived from, through or under the person named in the certificate,
in the character which is thereby declared to belong to him.

Proceedings 43. Proceedings under this Act shallnot abate or bo suspended by 30aot abated any death or transmission or change of interest, but in any such eventby certain cag ncct
cvents. the Court or Judge may require notices to be given to persons becom-

ing interested, or may make any order for discontinuing, or suspending,
or carrying on the proccedings, or otherwise in relation thereto, as under
the circumstances may bc just., 35

Proceedings 44. No petition, order, afiidavit, certificate, registration or otherntVoid for
want of form. proceea:ng under this Act shall be invalid by reasonsof any informality

or other technical irregularity thereon, or of any mistalke not affecting
the substantial justice of the proceeding.

Appea1k. -4-. An Appeal will lie from any order or decision.of a Judge under 40-
this Act to the full Court, and from the full Court to the Court of
Error and Appeals, as in the case of Orders, Decrees, Rules and
Judgments, in suits.

Construction 46. The foregoing provisions of this Act shall be so construed and
carried out, as to facilitate, as much as. possible, the obtaining of inde- 45-
feasible titles by the owners. of estates in land through the simplest
machinery, at the smallest expense, and in the shortest time, consistent

ith reasonable prudence in reference to the, rights or claims of -other
persons.



47. If in the course of any proceeding under this Act, any person Punishment
acting either as principal or agent shall, knowingly and ith intent to of persons
deceive, make, or assist or join in or to privy to the maling of, any tificatesunder
material false statement or representation, or suppress, conceal or assist this Act by

5 or join in or be privy to the suppressing, withholding or concealing fraud.
from the Court any material document, fact or matter of information,
every person so acting shall be deemed to be guilty of a misdemeanor,
and on conviction shall be liable to be imprisoned in the Provincial
Penitentiary for a terni not exceeding three years, and not less than

10 two years, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place of confine-
ment for any terni less than two years, and in the latter case with or
without hard labor, or to be fined such sum as the Court by which he is
convicted shall awvard. Any order or declaration of title obtained by Certficate to
means of such fraud or falsehood, shall be null and void for or against be void.

15 all persons other than a purchaser, for valuable consideration wyithout Exception.
notice.

4S. If in the course of any proceeding before the Court, -under tiis
Act, any person shall frauduiently forge or alter, or assist in forging or
altering, any certificate or other document relating to such land or the

20 title thereof, or shall fraudently offer, utter, dispose of or -put -off any
such certificate or other document, knowing the saine to be forged or
altered, sucli person shall be guilty of felony, und upon conviction shall
'b liable, at the dircretion of-the Court by which lie is convicted, to be,
imprisone(l in the Provincial Penitentiary for life, or for any terni not e

25 less than three ycars, or to be imprisoned in any other prison or place
of confinement for any term not exceeding two years, and in the latter
case with or without hard labor.

49. No proceeding or conviction for any act hereby declared to be Convictibr
a misdemeanor, shall affect any remedy which any person aggrieved by not to affect

30 such act may be entitled to, either at law or in equity, against the pr other remed.
son who bas committed such act.

50. Nothing in this Act sha.l entitle any person to refuse to answer A. to obliga-
any question or interrogatory in any civil proceeding in any Court of tiontoanswer
law or equity, but no answer to any snch question or interrogatory shall interrogato-

35 be admissible in evidence against such person in any civil proceeding, ries.

51. The said Court may, fron time to time, make general orders for Court may
referring al] or any applications under this Act to any master, deputy make general
master, Counsel or 'other person appointed by the Court in that be- °rger r
half, and to regulate the fees to be paid on such reference, and the Act.

40 referee shall have the same powers as a Judge *within the limits pre-
scribed by such general orders ; and the Court may also, from time
to time, mnake other general orders for the purposes of this Act, and for
regulating the practice under the same ; and all general orders made
in pursuance of this section may from time to time be rescinded or al-

45 tered by the said Court.

52. In case a person is in possession of land under a defective title, Defective
acquired in good faith by such person or by some person through or un itIe of party
der whom he claims, and without notice by the person -who so acquired l esin*
the sane of the defect therein, no action or suit at law or in Equity for good, cured

50 the -recovery of such land from the possessor, by the person who, in by ten years
consequence of such defect, is entitled thereto or claims the same; shall P°iS5on
be brought after the expiration of ten years from the time of such title tice.
being acquired by thepossessor, or by theperson under whom he claims:
Exccpt that if the true owner was under the disabiity of'infancy or Of.EXception.

55 an unsound mind at the time sucb title was acquired, the action or suit
may ie brought within five years after such disability ceased, or after
the death of such true owner, which ever frst happened.



Act not toaf- 3. But the preceding section shall not affect any suit or action
fect esting now pending, and shall not take away the right of any one whoeuits, etc. shall bring bis suit or action 'within one year after the passing of this

Act, and shall duly prosecute the same to final judgment.

SCIIEDULE A.

I CHANCERY.

Form of -Petition for the Investigation, Sect. g.

In the matter of (the East half of lot No. in the Concession of
the Township of or as the case nay be, describing the property
very briefßy.

To the Honorable, the Judges of the Court of Chancery.
The Petitioi of

SnENWETI,-
That your Petitioner is absolute owner in fe simple in possession

(or as the case may be,) of the following property (describing it.)
That there1s no charge or other incumbrance affecting your Petitioner's

ttile to the said land, (except, 5c., or,-that yoiur Petitioner's title is sub-
ject onlyt the e charges or incumbrances in the schedule hereto nentioned,
land that the only person? having or claimnirg any charge, incumbrance,
.estate, rigIt or interest in the said land are set forth in the schedule
,hereto annexed, and that the charge, incumbrance, e8tate, riglt or inter-
est belonging to or claimedc by each is herein set forth.) Your Peti-
tioner therefore prays that his title to the said land may be investigated
and declared under the Act for quieting titles to real estatein ipper
Canada.

(Signed.) A. B.
or

C. D., Solicitor for A. B.

SCIIEDTJLE B.

Forn of Registrar's Certificate of an Application under this Act,
Sect. 4.

I certify that an application has been made by to the
Court of Chancery, under the Act for quieting titles to real estate in
Upper Canada, for a certificate of title to the following lands [stating
thern.] 

ALEX. GRANT,
Registrar.

SCIIEDULE C.

Forn of an Adverse Clainant's Statenent, Sect. 19.
In the matter of, &c., (as in Petition.)

A. B. of, &c., claims to be the owner of the said land, &c., &c., (stating
very brießly the natwre of the claim and the grounds of it.) Dated this

day of 186
(Signed,) 'A. B.,

or
C. D., Solicitor for A. B.
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SCHEDULE D.
Form of Chancery Certificate of Titie, Sect. 2T.

No.--
These are to certify under the authority of the Act for quieting titles

to real estate in Upper Canada, that A. B.
is the legal and beneficial owner in fec simple in possession (or as the
case may be,) of al, &c., [here describe the property,] subject to the reser-
vations mentioned in the seventeenth section of the eaid Act and therein
numbered respectively, 1, 2, 3 and 4 (or as the case may be,) and to
(specifying either by reference to a schedule or otherwise any of the other
charges or incumbrances, exceptions or qualifcatiom to whick the title of
A. B. is subjecrt) but free from all other rights, interests, claims and
demands whatever. Or that [stating the facts found and declared under
the thirty-fourth Section of this Act, and stating on whoae application
the same are declared.]

In Witness whereof [Chancellor or one of the Vice Chancel-
lors,] of the said Court, bas hereunto set bis hand, and the seal of the
said Court bas been hereunto affixed, this day of

A. GRANT, * C. D. L. S.
Registrar.

SCHEDULE E.
Fornm of Chancery Deed, Sects. 32 and 33.

No. -

The Court of Chancery for Upper Canada, under the authority of
the Act for quieting titles to real estate in Upper Canada, doth hereby
grant unto A. B., &c., [here describc the premises sold] to hold the same
unto the said his heirs and assigns for ever, (or as the

case nay be,) subject to [here specify de in the case of a Chancery
certificate of title.]

Itn Witness whereof, ['ancellor, or one of the Vice-Chan-
cellors of the said Court,] has hereunto set his hand, and the seal
of the said Court bas been hereto set, this day of

, in the year of Our Lord,
A. GRANT, C. D. L. S.

Registrar.


